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I . I NT R 0 DUG. Tl_Q~-

This study is part of a series of regular analyses Cmedium-term 
projections of expenditure and receipts of social protection, and 
monographic reports on replacement ratios of main social 
protection benefits) carried out by the Commission services in 
order to fulfil the increasing demand for quantitative and 
comparative data on the different aspects of social protection in 
the Community. This increasing demand is the counterpart of a 
current debate on the matter which is also growing in width and 
depth across the Community. 

This monographic report on the unemployment benefits replacement 
ratios follows, considerably enlarged, the first study of this 
kind published by the Commission in 1985 C1 ). 

·-------·---··---·--·-··-··-·-···--.. ·····-··-··-···----·--·--

C 1 J C 0 M c 8 5 ) 1 1 9 , M e cl i u m - T e T' m P r o j E~ c t i o n ~; o f S o c i. a 1 P r· o t: e c t i o n 
Expenditure and its Financing 1981-1986. 

-·--·-·------·------· 

The medium-term projections and the replacement ratios reports 
constitute the core of the analysis about the situation of social 
protection in the Community that is developed by the Social 
Security and Social Actions Division within the limits of a 
w o r k ·- p r' o g T' a m nH:' k n o w n a !!, t h ~~ " E LJ r o p e a n S o c i a l B u cl q E~ t: " , a p p r o v e d b ~~ 
the Council in December 1982 and revised periodically. 

R ~...e.l-~.S.-~JllJ!:..!lLJ~.~~ .. t.Lc?J!. a r' E~ <l t t: h e c e n t E~ r o f t h :i. s r e p o r t . B u t f o r t h e 
sake of completeness, and as a first step towards it that will be 
T' e f :i. n e d i. n s u b s E~ q u E-~ n t E~ x E~ r c i. s e s , c Q . .Y. e r ~~ . ..9..f:.. ( r P 9 i s t e r' ~~ c1 u n P m P 1 o ~~ e d 
actually receiving benefits) is also studied to produce a 
p r e li. m i. n a r y m o r e c o m p T' e h e n s i v e v i e w a b o u t t h E~ 9 ... ~.~...9..f..g.~_.J>_.f_ 
protection given to the unemployed. 

Chapter II contains the replacement ratios, for the twelve Member 
states, by type of household, number of children, level of income 
and duration of unemployment. A comparison with the results of 
the last exercise is also offered in order to clarify the recent 
trend. 

Chapter III contains general comments on the systems devised in 
each country to provide benefits to the unemployed (a summary 
description of them is offered in Annex 1 l and a discussion of 
the coverage reached by these systems after which the notion of 
degree of protection is developed. 
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Concluding comments are contained in Chapter IV. A final annex, 
contains some methodological explanations, invoked in the main 
text, to clarify the definitions used. 

All the results concerning replacement ratios have been computed 
by the national employment services, in cooperation with the 
corresponding statistical and1or economic affairs services, upon 
the basis of a questionnaire submitted by the Commission services 
in July 1987. 

The Commission wishes, with this report, to promote a deeper 
knowledge of social protection systems for the unemployed in the 
Community amongst the general public and to provide, for itself, 
the other Community Institutions and the representative agents in 
the Member states, an active basis for a more convergent 
policy-making and debate in this sensitive field of social 
protection. 
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II. REPLACEMENT RATIO.~. 

2.1 Replacement Ratios 

The replacement ratio of a given benefit is the percentage in 
which the benefit granted to an individual Cor a householdl 
suffering a certain cqntingency or risk, replaces the regular 
income lost due to the occurrence of the latter. Contingencies 
and incomes are normally related to work and the most typical 
replacement ratios are defined for retirement pensions, 
unemployment benefits and occupational injuries benefits. 

In this report, the computation of replacement ratios is based 
upon the gross monthly average wage of workers in the 
manufacturing industry. These data have been built up on the 
basis of 1985 figures from EUROSTAT which have been updated up to 
1987 with the nominal growth rate of wages in each country. The 
details about the computation of replacement ratios are found in 
Annex 2. 

The main purpose of the monetary benefits granted to workers 
having lost their emplO\Jill~~nt is to allow thE~m. during a. certain 
period and up to a certain extent, to keep the standard of living 
they enjoyed before the unemployment situation occurred. 

Both economic rrasoning and common sense suggest that these 
benefits should not be as high as lost income in order not to 
discourage beneficiaries from actively looking for a new job. 
These benefits should be, nevertheless, high enough as to permit 
them to maintain a decent standard of living. 

The legal provisions regarding the conditions, and thus the level 
and the duration, under which unemployment benefits are granted 
give rise to a large variety of situations further diversified by 
family circumstances and previous labour earnings that has its 
parallelism in a corresponding variety of replacement ratios 
still enlarged at community level by the well known national 
differences in the field of social protection. 

Vet, it is true that for certain typical cases of unemployed all 
Member states provide the beneficiaries with ~enefits that 
replace a fairly large proportion of lost incomes. 
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Tables 2.1 show the replacement ratios corresponding to six 
different household types (single, couple-wife not earning, 
couple-wife earning, all three without and with children), in 
three levels of income 1213 of average, average and twice the 
average) for three unemployment situations in terms of duration 
11, 13 and 25 months). 

Although Tables 2.1 are not easy to handle due to the abundance 
of figures, it may be seen that half of the countries have 
succeeded in keeping replacement ratios relatively independent of 
duration of unemployment. In the countries where this does not 
happen, the lengthening of the unemployment situation entails 
reductions, sometimes considerable ones, of the replacement 
ratios. 

Couples with children in which the wife does not "work, receive 
the highest replacement ratios amongst all types of households, 
something that seems to be quite natural. In certain countries, 
nevertheless, the ratios do not differ considerably for the other 
households categories. In the case of the household type 
"couple--wife ear·ning", rates seem h:lghe~r due to the computation 
method followed !explained in Annex 2J where the net earnings of 
the wife have been added both to the numerator and the 
denominator of the replacement ratio. Had these not been taken 
into account, the resulting replacement ratios would be in 
general slightly lower than those of the couples in which the 
wife does not earn at all. 

As would be expected, the correlation between income level and 
the corresponding replacement ratio is negative and quite 
significant with the exception of Belgium and Spain for certain 
household categories. 
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2.2 Trends 

In order to have a complete picture about replacement ratios, 
this section offers the comparison between the results of this 
exercise and those ot a similar one carried out in 1985 (1 l 

(1 l COM(85l 119, Medium-Term Projections of Socia.l Protection 
Expenditure and its Financing 1981-1986. 

Tables 2.2 show some selected replacement ratios for two types of 
households in 1983 and 1987 arranged by level of Clabourl income 
and duration of unemployment. 

Overall, only Belgium has not decreased replacement ratios and 
indeed most of them have actually increased. As concerns the 
other Member states, results are mixed as in the case of France, 
Germany, Ireland and Luxembourg or clearly indicate a reduction 
in replacement ratios in the last few years. 

As a general conclusion it could be said that replacement ratios 
were lower in 1987 than in 1983. Changes have been more 
pronounced in the case of couples than in the case of single 
persons and yet the former continue to have the highest 
replacement ratios. 

This conclusion must nevertheless be taken with caution and 
placed in the context of the constraint in which any social 
protection policy operates, i.e. that of the trade-off between 
coverage (actual beneficiaries over potential onesJ and income 
replacement. The exercise performed in 1985 did not provide data 
on coverage and thus a more comprehensive analysis of trends in 
protection of the unemployed cannot be carried out. An 
integrated analysis of coverage and replacement in 1987 is made 
in section 3.3. 
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TABLE 2. 1.1 -REPLACEMENT RATIOS, SINGLE PERSON 
aa::::a~==•=====•==••==•===•••======•===•••maaaaaa:aaa:aa:::::a::a:c:•z:aa:ccc::c:aacc:::c::s::a::aeccac::c::c::::: 

Nu1ber of Children coumY 
Level of Earnings 
and Duration of 
Uneaplo~aent 8 Dl D ELL ES IRL ML p . UK 
::::::::::::a:c::a:c::c::::::c:::::::::::cc::c::::::::::::::a::::::a:::::aa::::::c::::::::::::::::::a:::::::::::::: 

al Uithout Children -" _F _a _b 

213 average earn. 
1 aonth uneap. 81.5 93.5 68.1 59.2 112.5 81.1 85.0 86.0 3. 1 87.0 84.0 72.5 80.8 57.3 
13 10nths u. 67.2 91.5 63. 1 0.0 78.6 86.1 52.0 63.0 0.0 82.5 84.0 71.9 73.0 57.3 
25 mths u. 67.2 88.0 62.2 0.0 0.0 52.5 38.0 56.0 0.0 79.3 0.0 71.0 62.3 57.3 

average earn. 
1 month uneap. 83.6 77.1 63.4 43.4 96.9 66.6 85.0 70.0 2.2 72.6 85.0 78.1 73.5 40.1 
13 months u. 55.7 77.1 58.7 0.0 83.7 67.8 50.0 54.0 0.0 72.6 72.0 77.7 67.0 40.1 
25 aonths u. 5U 77.1 58.4 0.0 0.0 36.3 29.0 41.0 0. 0 72.6 0.0 54.7 58.2 40.1 

2 average earn. 
1 1onth uneap. 48.8 48.0 53' 1 25.3 52.5 58.5 56.0 78.0 1. 2 39' 1 67.0 77' 7 79.0 20.4 
13 aonths u. 32.5 48.0 47.2 0.0 50.0 61.6 35.0 48.0 0. 0 39. 1 45.0 77.1 73.3 20.4 
25 aonths u. 32.5 48.0 47.2 0.0 0.0 19.6 19.026.0 0. 0 39.1 0.0 30.6 64.6 20.4 

bl One Child 

213 average earn. 
1 tonth uneap. 81.1 96.6 75.7 63.0 108.5 82.0 -- 66.0 8. 7 88.3 87.0 85. 7 81.6 59.2 
13 tonths u. 83.7 95.7 U.6 0.0 76.0 82.0 67.0 0.0 78.2 87.0 85.7 73.5 66.5 
25 1onths u. 82.2 94.1 67.8 0.0 51.7 50.0 -- 60.0 0.0 75.4 0.0 85. 7 63.2 66.5 

average earn. 
1 aonth une1p. 83.0 86.8 72.0 46.7 107.0 69.4 -- 83.0 3.973.8 88.0 75.5 74.3 43.6 
13 1onths u. 85.5 86.8 64.9 0.0 80.6 68.0 -- 57.0 0. 0 72.1 70.0 74.9 67.5 49.0 
25 mths u. 85.5 86.8 64.6 0.0 36.6 33.3 46.0 0. 0 72' 1 0.0 65' 3 59' 0 4 9' 0 

2 average earn. 
1 aonth une1p. 50.1 57.0 58.2 27.5 60.3 62.2 -- 85.0 1.2 40.0 62.0 74.6 79.4 23.7 
13 mths u. 51.6 57.0 50.7 0.0 57.4 63.1 49.0 0.0 40.0 40.0 74.0 73.6 26.6 
25 aonths u. 51.6 57.0 50.7 0.0 20.6 17' 9 -- 30.0 0.0 40.0 0.0 37.9 64.8 26.6 

===============================·==========================·======================================================== 
al Ordinary uneaplo~aent benefits (180 days 1axiaunl 
bl Extraordinar~ une1ployaent benefit (industr~l in case of redundanc~. closing or restructuring of factory 
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TABLE 2.1.2- REPLACEnEnT RATIOS, COUPLE-UIFE NOT EARHIHC 
=====~~=::zc:m•=•===~==:ac::aa::::c::a:::a:s:u::aaaaa:::aaa:a:acc::::ccccc:::cc:cc:cccccc::cc::c::c:c:ccc::ccc:cc:: 

HuQber of Children COUHTRY 
level of Earnings 
and Duration of 
Unnplog1ent 8 OK D Ell ES IRL Hl p UK 
c:aacuaaa:ca:ecec:mc:caccccc:cac:acaacccaaaaac:c:auaacc:ccaacaccc:cc:cc::acc:cccccccccccccc:cccc::::cc::cccc•a===== 

al Mithout Children _a ..L 

213 average earn. 
1 oonth unnp. 81.5 93.7 74.3 64.5 111. 1 82.0 BU u 87.8 83.0 96.9 81 '0 72.0 
13 Ronths u. 80.7 92.0 68.8 0.0 77' 7 82.0 69.0 0.0 81.1 83.0 96.9 72.3 72.0 
25 oonths u. 79.0 89.1 68.1 0.0 51.0 50.0 56.0 0.0 78.2 0.0 96.9 61 '7 72.0 

average earn. 
1 oonth uneop. 83.6 80.0 68.0 45.8 95.7 69.4 73.0 3.9 73.0 03.0 78.0 74.0 51.5 
13 sonths u. 03.6 80.0 62.9 0.0 82.6 68.0 58.0 0. 0 72' 1 69.0 77' 4 65.8 51.5 
25 oonths u. 83.6 80.0 62.7 0.0 36.2 33.3 41.0 0' 0 72' 1 0.0 74.0 57.2 51.5 

2 average earn. 
1 oonth une1p. 48.8 50.5 54.0 26.9 52' 5 62.2 74.0 1.2 40. 0 62.0 77.2 79.5 26.9 
13 Bonths u. 48.8 50.5 48.0 0.0 50.0 63.1 39.0 0.0 40.0 40.0 76.6 72.5 26.9 
25 ~onths u. 48.8 50.5 48.0 0.0 19' 9 17.9 25.0 0.0 40.0 0.0 42.6 63' 1 26.9 

bl THO Children 

2t3 average earn. 
1 oonth uneap. 82' 1 97.5 100.0 71 '4 107.3 85.2 102.0 20.5 90.0 88.0 97.4 82.2 81' 1 
13 Bonths u. 85.9 96.8 100.0 0.0 75.2 84.2 83.0 0.0 68.3 88.0 97.4 74.4 81.1 
25 oonths u. 84.7 95.7 100.0 0.0 52.9 56.0 73.0 0' 0 65. 1 0.0 97.4 64.3 81.1 

average earn. 
1 oonth uneap. 83.1 90.3 87.0 51' 1 115.2 71.9 86.0 13.576.8 88.0 80.1 75.3 62.0 
13 sonths u. 86.7 90.3 87.0 0.0 80,7 70.6 72.0 0.0 65.1 70.0 79.6 67.2 62.8 
25 months u. 86.7 90.3 87.0 0.0 38.0 38.9 55.0 0' 0 65' 1 0.0 76.5 H.1 62.8 

2 average earn. 
1 aonth unnp. 53.2 61 '9 60.9 30.7 67' 1 65.2 83.0 1 '2 40' 5 63.0 78.3 80.2 34.3 
13 oonths u. 55.5 61.9 54.7 0.0 63.9 65.1 48.0 0.0 40.5 41.0 77' 7 72.8 34.3 
25 11onths u. 55.5 61.9 54.7 0.0 21' 1 21.0 35.0 0.0 40.5 0.0 47.3 63.7 34.3 

ccuaaaaaa:a::c::a::c:aaaaa:::::ca:caa::aaaca:a::ca:ce:acaaacaaaa:ccaaac:aa:a::a::a:ca::::::::::::aa::::::c:c::c:c:: 

al Ordinary uneaploy1ent benefits 1180 days 1axi1unl 
bl Extraordinary uneaploy1ent benefit lindustryl in case of redundancy, closing or restructuring of factory 
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TABLE 2. 1.3- REPLACEftENT RATIOS, COUPLE- WIFE EARNING 
::ccc:cc:cea:acc:caac:aacccc:::::c:caaa:a:c::caDcc:a::a:c:c:acaaaac:c:aacac:aa:c:::::::::::ca:::::cc::c:c::cc:::::: 

Muaber of Children COUNTRY 
Level of Earnings 
and Duration of 
Unuplouent 8 DK D ELL ES IRL Nl p UK 
·······==······=======·=··===========·======·====··=============================·====================·=====·======= 

al Uithout Children _a __ b_ 

213 average earn. 
1 mtb uneap. 83.6 96.1 81.2 79.4 106.2 90.6 92.0 53.5 93.5 90.0 86.4 90.4 64.3 
13 aonths u. 75.5 95. 1 51.0 0.0 89.4 91.1 86.0 53.2 91.2 90.0 86.0 86.8 48.2 
25 aontbs u. 69.0 93.3 51.0 0.0 50.3 75.3 64.0 53.2 89.7 43.8 85.6 81.6 48.2 

average earn. 
1 aonth uneap. 82.2 85.0 78.1 65.5 98.0 80.3 91.0 44.383.9 89.0 87.7 84.5 53.3 
13 aonths u. 67.7 85.0 50.2 0.0 90.3 80.7 80.0 43.0 83.9 80.0 87.4 80,6 39.9 
25 aonths u. 58.7 85.0 50.2 0.0 41.7 60.7 su 44.1 83.9 35.5 74.6 75.8 39.9 

2 average earn. 
1 aonth uneap. 58.3 63. 0 67.2 46. 1 66.0 70. 5 69.0 29.5 55.9 71.0 84.4 85.0 34.4 
13 1onths u. 48.0 63.0 46.1 0.0 64.2 72.0 62.0 28.6 55.9 54.0 84.0 80.S 25.8 
25 1onths u. 41.6 63.0 46. 1 0.0 28. 1 37. 1 41. 0 29.3 55.9 23.9 51. 2 74.4 25.8 

bl ho Children 

213 average earn. 
1 aonth uneap. '83. 6 96.7 86.0 82.0 106.1 91.6 93.0 56.4 93.8 93.0 87.1 90.8 66.8 
13 aonths u. 79.3 95.8 63.8 0.0 89.6 91.6 97.0 60.5 95.3 93.0 86.8 86.9 54.3 
25 mths u. 73.8 94.1 63.8 0.0 75.8 76.6 7U 62.4 93.8 42.4 86.4 81. 8 54.3 

average earn. 
1 aonth uneap. 82.0 87.4 85.0 68.2 111. 0 82.0 91.0 46.4 84.3 92.0 88. 1 85.0 56.0 
13 mths u. 71.8 87.4 62.4 0.0 90.4 82.0 89.0 49.4 84.3 80.0 87.8 81.1 45.1 
25 aonths u. 64.0 87.4 64.7 0.0 63. 1 64.2 64.0 52.5 85.3 34.3 76.0 76. 1 45.5 

2 average earn. 
1 mth uneap. 60.5 65.7 79.6 48.4 77.5 72.8 73.0 29.9 56.1 72.0 84.5 85.4 36.9 
13 1onths u. 53.0 65.7 58.4 0.0 75.1 73.3 69.0 30.5 56.1 55.0 84.1 80.7 30.0 
25 aonths u. 47.2 65. 7 58.4 0.0 42.8 39.7 49.0 35.5 57.5 23.5 54.2 7U 30.3 

===============·======================•=====·====================================================================== 
al Ordinar~ une1plo~1ent benefits 1180 days 1axiaunl 
bl Extraordinary uneaployaent benefit !industry! in case of redundancy, closing or restructuring of factor~ 
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TA9LE 2.2. 1 - TREHDS IN REPLACEnENT RATIOS, SIMCLE PERSON - NO CHILDREH 
aa::aaaeaac::aa:aca:aaa:a::a:accaaaaaca:a:aa::ca::a:aa:aaaaaaaa:a:aacaaa:caa:::aa:c:aa:aaac::a:a:::a::aa::::aa::::: 

Level of Earnings COUURY 
Duration of 
unemployaent 
and Year 9 OK D Ell ES F IRL Nl p . UK 
caca:aaaao::::::a:aa:a:aaa:::aaa:::acaa:aa::ac:aaoaac:::cc::caac::aa::acaacaca:aacc::::acaa:ccccca::a:::c::cc:cc::: 

213 Average Earn. _R _F _a _b 

1 gonth unenp. 
1983 78 91 67 85 85 89 85 75 65 
1987 82 94 68 59 113 81 85 86 78 84 73 81 57 

13 oonths u. 
1983 66 89 60 92 62 0 77 H 67 
1987 67 92 63 0 79 86 52 63 0 83 84 72 73 57 

1 Average Earnings 

1 nonth uneop. 
1983 81 86 66 67 86 3 89 85 86 .48 
1987 84 77 63 43 97 67 85 70 2 73 85 78 74 40 

13 aonth~ u. 
1983 57 83 59 68 54 0 78 84 49 
1987 56 77 59 0 84 68 50 54 D 73 72 78 67 40 

2 Average Earnings 

1 oonth uneop. 
1983 47 63 61 49 87 2 50 71 78 25 
1987 49 48 53 25 53 59 56 78 1 39 67 78 79 20 

13 sonths u. 
1983 33 59 50 S4 49 0 46 74 25 
1987 33 48 47 0 50 62 35 48 0 39 45 77 73 20 

acca:acacacac::ccca:cc:ccac:c:::cc:ccccccc:ca:c:caccaaaccaaacacaaacc:ccc:a:caa:cccc:c:a::::a:cc:::::cc:ac:c:::::::: 

al Ordinary uneoployaent benefits 
bl Extraordinary une!ploysent benefit !industry! in case of redundancy, closing or restructuring of factory 
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TABLE 2.2.2 - TRENDS IH REPLACEREHT RATIOS, COUPLE - WIFE HOT EARKIHG - TWO CHILDREN 
===================================================z=============================================================== 
Level of Earnings coumv 
Duration of 
unuploy1ent 
and Year B DK D ELL ES F IRL KL p UK 
=================================================================================================================== 

2tl Average Earn. _a _b 

aonth unup. 
1983 79 102 98 88 88 14 90 83 100 88 
1987 82 94 74 65 107 85 102 20 90 88 97 81 72 

13 1onths u. 
1983 79 97 100 89 88 0 80 98 87 
1987 81 92 67 0 75 84 83 0 86 88 97 72 72 

1 A~erage Earnings 

1onth une1p. 
1983 80 97 70 72 90 11 90 84 88 74 
H87 84 80 68 46 115 72 86 13 77 88 78 14 52 

13 mths u. 
1983 82 93 72 71 80 0 80 82 76 
1987 84 80 63 0 81 71 72 0 65 70 77 66 52 

2 Average Earnings 

1onth une1p. 
1983 50 70 60 57 86 53 69 79 43 
1987 49 51 54 27 68 65 83 40 63 77 80 27 

13 mths u. 
1983 5Z 75 53 57 60 0 49 75 44 
1987 49 51 48 0 64 65 48 0 40 41 77 73 27 

============================================·==============·=================•===================================== 
al Ordinary uneaploy1ent benefits 
bl Extraordinary une1ploy1ent benefit lindustr~l in case of redundancy, closing or restructuring of factory 
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III. SOCIAL PROTECTION OF THE UNEMPLOYED 

Replacement ratios are the most important indicator of individual 
benefits granted by a given scheme of social protection and in 
fact the previous chapter makes the core of this report. In the 
other hand, it seems important to have an enlarged picture and a 
simple but comprehensive framework of reference in which to place 
the results so far obtained. 

This enlarged picture is given by a summary description of the 
schemes dealing with the unemployed. The reference framework is 
built up by first obtaining an indicator of coverage of the 
unemployed by the benefits system and next devising a joint 
indicator (coverage-replacement) called the "degree of 
protection". 

3.1 Description of the Systems 

In every Member state there are specific institutions dealing 
with unemployment benefits. Other benefits currently provided by 
social security reach also the unemployed, in varying degrees 
according to which country is considered, and so it seems 
apropriate to look at the way unemployed people are protected by 
the different schemes. 

In order to answer this question, quantitative data are not 
enough and a qualitative approach is needed. The knowledge of 
such features as eligibility conditions and the kind of scheme 
(whether insurance or assistance) helps to understand why certain 
indicators reach the level they do. 

Tables A.1, in the annexes, form a sort of very condensed 
comparative tables that summarize the main features of benefits 
schemes for the unemployed. The implementation of the criteria 
there contained determine both the replacement ratios of the 
previous section and the coverage ratios presented in the next 
section. 

In certain countries, the registered unemployed who is not 
receiving unemployment benefits may have his other benefits 
decreased. If this is the case, the fact of becoming unemployed 
implies a loss larger than just labour income. In countries 
where benefits like health care and family or child allowances 
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are universalized, 
persistence do not 
receiving, at least, 

the occurrence of unemployment or 
prevent the individual concerned 

these type of benefits. 

1 4 

its 
from 

In general, unemployed people actually receiving benefits are in 
a comparable situation, as concerns other benefits like the ones 
mentioned in the previous paragraph, to that of employed workers. 
The case of pension rights is less clear as concerns the specific 
nature of arrangements in every country but it seems that, in 
general, account is taken of unemployment periods for pension 
purposes. 

A summary page in annex A.1 contains the main features and also 
the common denominator of what could be termed "the community 
model" of unemployment benefits. Differences are apparent but 
similarities, notably in the principles and the structure of tl1e 
systems, are also present. 

3.2 Coverage of the Unemployed 

Not all unemployed persons, and registered as such at an 
unemployment office, receive benefits. The most obvious case is 
that of the young who have never worked and do not fulfil the 
past contributions condition required to be eligible for 
receiving benefits. 

There are nevertheless countries where specific arrangements help 
to overcome this situation either by relaxing eligibility 
conditions or, as it is the general case, by the way of 
assistance schemes acting as "safety nE.~ts" catching up those not 
eligible under the insurance scheme. 

Total coverage of the registered unemployed is certainly an 
ambitious objective that only the most developed countries may 
afford and thus the analysis of this section should be treated 
with caution given that it is based on a concept of coverage that 
compares actual beneficiaries of unemployment benefits to 
potential ones where these are precisely taken to be all the 
registered unemployed. 

The rationale behind this definition of the "coverage ratio" i~; 
that several countries provide benefits to almost all their 
registered unemployed thus virtually reaching a 100 % coverage 
ratio. On the other hand, given the diversity of eligibility 
conditions across Member states Csee Annex 1} no natural 
alternative candidate seems to exists unless.more refined data 
are available. 

Collection of these data will be the aim of coming exercises in 
order to better assess the coverage question. 
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Table 3.1 suggests that about 65 %of the registered unemployed 
in the Community, received, in July 1987, unemployment benefits. 
This coverage ratio seems not to decrease with the lengthening of 
the unemployment period (increased duration of unemployment) 
although, as seen in the previous chapter, the replacement ratios 
would. 

The reason for this is that most of the Member states have 
developed assistance schemes, either specific for the unemployed 
or general for all the resourceless individuals, that "catch up" 
beneficiaries when they have exhausted their insured periods. 

In accordance with what 
protection, Member states 
matter. 

happens in other areas of social 
show also large differences in this 

3.3 The Degree of Protection 

Coverage, by a benefits scheme, of registered unemployment and 
replacement of lost labour incomes due to unemployment are the 
t w o p i 1 1 a r s o f w h a t m i g h t b e c a 1 1 e d t h e d e 9..L.Eil.f;.. ___ ,_Q._L_.f.>. .. !: . .9.._t~~ .. <.;..!..LQJl o f 
the unemployed. The joint consideration of these two basic 
indicators would yield a sort of synthetic indicator of the 
(material) protection of the unemployed. In the countries with 
lower resources, these objectives (usually replacement) are 
chosen against each other, at least implicitly 

Rather than constructing this synthetic indicator, we have opted 
for a graphic representation of coverage against replacement 
ratios in order to better capture these two aspects of the 
protection offered by Member states to unemployed persons. 

The presentation in Diagrams 3.1 to 3.4 joins data that have been 
discussed in previous sections. Replacement ratios have been 
rearranged in order to reduce the large number of them. This 
rearrangement is described in the notes to the Table 3.2 and in 
Annex 2. The figures actually used are those of Table 4.1. 

The artificiality embodied in the construction of these 
indicators acts against a too strict interpretation of Diagrams 
3.1 to 4.1. Yet it seems apparent that a differentiation is 
possible between countries according to three broad categories. 
In the first place, that of the countries which are above both 
community averages Cthe upper-right region in Diagram 3.1 ), 
secondly, countries below the two community averages Cbottom-left 
regionl and finally, countries that are above one of the 
community averages but b~low the other (upper-left and 
bottom-right regions). 
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These results must not be l~oked at as correlations between 
coverage and replacement. They rather show how the constraints 
at the financial level may influence the implicit choice between 
coverage and replacement that most of the social protection 
programmes have to face. In this perspective the four regions of 
Diagram 3.1 help to make the distinction between those countries 
where available resources make it possible to attain high levels 
of both coverage and replacement, as it is the case in Denmark, 
Belgium and the Netherlands, and those countries where scarcity 
~f resources prevents them from reaching either of the community 
averages. The case of countries where resources lay between the 
two extremes and thus an implicit choice is needed, is also 
apparent. 

It should be noted, nevertheless, that scarcity or ·abundance of 
resources is not the sole determinant of a country's position in 
Diagram 3.1. Indeed, explicit policy considerations, having to 
do with incentives, do determine the coverage and/or the (income) 
replacement ratios of the unemployed. 

Deviations between Member states are less pronounced for 
replacement ratios than for coverage ratios (15.9 % of the 
community average against 37.1 %1. Actual differences are thus 
more important in what concerns coverage than in the replacement 
of lost incomes. 

Diagrams 3.2 to 3.4 show also that there is not an excessively 
differentiated treatment of unemployment according to its 
d~ration, except for Greece where protection ends after 11 months 
of unemployment (yet family support is strong), within the range 
(25 monthsl considered in this study, In France and Spain, 
replacement ratios fall dramatically with the lengthening of 
unemployment, which does not happen with the coverage ratio that 
even increases slightly. It must be pointed out that the lack of 
detailed data for all countries hinders the generalization of 
this conclusion. 
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TABLE 3.1. REGISTERED UNEMPLOYMENT (thousands) AND INDEMNIFIED 
UNEMPLOYED Cis % of registered) 

==========================~============================~========= 

DURATION OF UNEMPLOYMENT 

COUNTRY 0-12 months 13-24 months 25 + months TOTAL 

REGD. INDM. REGD. INDM. REGD. INDM. REGD. INDM. 

8 a) 168.8 

OK b) na 

D i) 1436.8 

ELL a ) na 

ES a) 1230.1 

F d) 1986.1 

IRL e) 129.6 

I f ) 1636.4 

L h) 1 . 8 

NL c ) 320.0 

p f) 1 30. l 

UK a l 1636.0 

EUR 9) 

na: non available 
al July 1987 

(%) 

82.4 

na 

62. 1 

na 

40.5 

59.4 

95.8 

na 

n<l 

70.3 

na 

83. 1 

( %) (%) 

74.2 93.6 223.0 96.7 

na na na na 

331 . 9 62.3 338.3 55. 1 

na na na na 

575.5 35.4 1015.7 41 . 6 

51 7. 4 75.4 403.5 69.8 

108.6 92.3 } 

683.0 na 1181.7 na 

{ 0.5 na } 

122.0 9 5. 1 243.0 99.9 

{ 205.4 na 

429.3 81 . 1 686.9 8 '(. "( 

bl December 1987. Registered unemployment: EUROSTAT 

(%) 

466.1 91 . 1 

225.9 97.2 

2106.9 61 . 0 

1 54. 0 46.4 

2821. 3 39.9 

2906.9 63.7 

238.3 94.3 

3501.1 na 

2.3 43.7 

685.0 85.3 

3 36. 1 22.8 

2'752.2 83.9 

12403.3 64.6 

cl Average 1987. Estimate based on EUROSTAT and national sources 
dl December 1987 
e) October 1987. No breakdown exist for duration over 12 months 
f) April 1987. No breakdown exist for duration over 12 months 
g) Except I. Estimate at July 1987 based on EUROSTAT registered 

unemployment data assuming that the % of undemnified unemploy 
ment remains unchanged. 

hl May 1988. No breakdown exist for duration over 12 months 
il September 1987 
============~==·====·===================•====·========···==··==== 
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T~BlE 3.2- THE DECREE OF PROTECTIOH ICOUERAGE AHD REPlACEKEHT RATIOS lall 
============================================================================================ 

0 to 12 ftonths 13 to 24 ftonths 25 and t ftonths TOTAL lbl 

counTRY coverage replacea. coverage replace1. coverage replaceu. co~erage replacea. 
=========================:::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

8 82' 4 83.1 93.6 86.7 

OK na 90.3 na 90.3 

D 62. 1 87.0 62.3 87.0 

Ell na 51' 1 0.0 0.0 

E 4 0. 5 115.2 35.4 80. 7 

F 59.4 71 ' 9 75.4 70.6 

IRl 95.8 86. 0 na 72.0 

cl na na na na 

l na 88.0 na 70.0 

Hl 70.3 80.1 95.1 79.6 

P na 75.3 na 67.2 

UK 83. 1 62.8 81' 1 62.8 

EUR dl na na na na 

96.7 86.7 

na 90.3 

55.1 87.0 

0.0 0.0 

41.6 38.0 

69.8 38.9 

na 55.0 

na na 

0.0 0.0 

99' 9 76.5 

na 59' 1 

87.7 62.8 

na na 

91. 1 

97.2 

61.0 

47.9 

• 39' 9 

63.7 

94.3 

na 

43.7 

85.3 

22.8 

83.9 

64.6 
( 37' 1) 

85.5 

90.3 

87.0 

51' 1 

78.0 

60.5 

71' 0 

na 

79.0 

78.7 

67.2 

62.8 

73.7 
( 15' 9) 

===================================================================================~~======= 

al Both in t, coverage ratios are those of Table 3. 1. The replaceunt ~~tios correspond to 
the category 'Couple-wife not earning with two childre~· in the average incoae level, 
assuted to be representative for the uhole of the U11e:~loyed lsee annex A.2 for precise 
definitions of these ratios!. 

bl The last coluan is the lunwei~~tedl average of colu1ns 2, 4 and 6. 

cl The coverage ratios f~r Italy are not known and thus the construction of a sinthetic 
replace1ent ~~tio based on the tMO figures of Table 2. 1.2 is not possible. 

dl i~P 'figure for the replacmnt ratio is the lunweightedl average of the national figures 
and the figures between brakets are standard deviations of the distributions as t of the 
corresponding coaaunity average. 

============================================================================================ 
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DIAGRAM 3.3 - THE DEGREE or PROTECTIOH, 13-24 HOHTHS UHEHPLOYED 

8~----~----~----~--~ 0 2'5 58 75 199 
REPLACEHEHT :t. 

DlAGRAH 3.4 - THE DEGREE or PROTECTJOH, OUER 24 HOHTHS UNEMPLOYED 
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IU CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

Replacement ratios, for different unemployment situations, give 
the first and most direct information about the income standard 
of a person who has fallen into unemployment in comparison to his 
or her previous situation. 

Half the Member states of the Community have succeeded in keeping 
replacement ratios relatively independent of duration of 
unemployment. In the countries where this does not happen, the 
lengthening of the unemployment situation entails reductions, 
sometimes considerable ones, of the replacement ratios. 

In general,couples with children in which the wife does not work, 
receive the highest replacement ratios amongst all types of 
households, something that seems to be quite natural. In certain 
countries, nevertheless, the ratios do not differ considerably 
for the other households categories. 

As would be expected, the correlation between income level and 
the corresponding replacement ratio is negative and quite 
significant with the exception of Belgium and Spain for certain 
household categories. 

Concerning trends, it could be concluded that replacement ratios 
were generaly lower in 1987 than in 1983. Some exceptions, for 
certain categories, may be found in the cases of Belgium, France 
and Italy. Changes have been more pronounced in the case of 
couples than in the case of single persons and yet the former 
continue to have the highest replacement ratios. 

Coverage, by a benefits scheme, of unemployed persons is also an 
important indicator and a major determinant of the extent of the 
programme. 

At Community level, and very tentatively, it could be concluded 
that about 66 t of the registered unemployed receive benefits 
that replace almost 74 % of previous Clabourl earnings. 
Differences subsist nevertheless between Member states, althogh 
deviations are less pronounced for replacement ratios than for 
coverage ratios. Actual differences are thus more important in 
what concerns coverage than in the replacement of lost incomes. 
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Comparative Tables describing the benefits schemes for the 
unemployed in the Community, 

Contents:. 

Summary pages 

Comparative tables 



UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS SCHEME~- IN THE;:_COMM_UNllY. 

Type of scheme: 

Eight of the twelve Member states CDK, D, E. F, IRL, NL, P, and 
UKJ have both an insurance scheme (that grants benefits on 
condition of contributions paid during a varying number of months 
in the years before unemployment) and an ~.~.~L~!.~.D. .. 9.~ .. scheme. 
Benefits under the assistance scheme are generally conditioned on 
lack of resources, registration at the employment office and, in 
some cases, a very weak past contributions condition. 

Assistance schemes in Ireland and the United 
restricted exclusively to the unemployed but 
lacking resources and meeting other conditions. 

Kingdom are not 
cover all persons 

The rest of the Member states have an insurance scheme. Italy 
has her scheme broken down into two contributory subschemes. 

D u r a t i o n o f__Q.£.!J_g_·.U ... t~?. ... ~-

In the majority of countries having an assistance scheme cthe 
eight mentioned above, except Spain and Portugall and in Aelgium, 
benefits continue tor un unlimited period of time. In the rest 
of the countries duration varies between 11 months CGreecel and 
3.5 years CSpai~l. 

The level of benefits ranges between 90% of last wage in Denmark 
and 40% in Greece at the outset of the unemployment period. Most 
countries reduce benefits depending on duration of unemployment 
and earnings-related benefits transform into flat-rate ones. 

Financing: 

In all Member states, the state takes part in the financing of 
unemployment benefits schemes along with employers and employees. 

Assistance schemes are entirely funded by the 
resources obtained from general taxation. 

state with 

Insurance schemes obtajn most of their resources (a~out 2/3) from 
contributions levied on wages, the rest being state subsidies. 
Employers' contributions lay between slightly more than 5~ in 
Spain and around 2t in Denmark, Netherlands and Greece. 
Contributions paid by employees range between 2.5% in France and 
null in Greece or in Luxembourg. 



Other' be11ef its: 

Health ben~fits, are provided to the unemployed as well as to the 
rest of the population or the employed workers. Only in very few 
countries, unemployed persons not receiving benefits may not be 
covered by these benefits. 

As for family allowances, unemployed persons receive, at least, 
the same benefits than employed workers. In few countries 
(Spain, Italy and Portugal) these allowances are only granted to 
indemnified unemployed. Increases in unemployment benefits 
because of dependants are frequent. 

Taking into account of unemployment peridd for pension purposes 
is also general but some restrictions occur. 



UHEHPLOYHEHT BEmiTS 
COUNTRY -------------------------- --------------------- ------------------- OTHER BEAEFJTS 

Type of Schm and Duration and Level 
Elegibility Conditions of Benefits Financing 

aaaauaoaoua aoaoaaaaoaaaauaaaaaaaaa::a aa:aaaoc:aaaaaaaaoaaa ucamca:c::c::•accca aaac:::::cacc::c:asccc:::ca::a:c 

BELCIUR Tyee of Schelie Duration Total resources Faoily and Child Benefits 
119D61 

UneBployoent insurance Indeteroinate. Sus Saoe as those for eoployed 
s~ste9 covering all Hor pension occurs if 1. Contributions: persons, increased after the 7th 
hers covered by social se aged l~ss than 50, leoploym and oonth of uneoployoent. 
curity and young persons om than tuice eoployeesl 
uneaployed folloHing average duration for 
coapletion of training histher region and 24.4% Health Denefi ts 

age-sex category and 
lost of unique re~e 2. State subsidies Sane as those for eoployed 

Conditions nue is not justified persons. 
38.5 % 

- to be Hithout tlork invo Level 
luntarily 3. Other tam and Pension Rights 

1. Incooe loss and contributions: 
- according to age, faoily charges: 602 Uneoploqoent period taken into 

betHeen 75 Horking da~s of Hage !ceiling!. . 37.1 & account. last uage indexed 
contributed during last 2. Id., no fao.char: 
10 oonths and 600 days 60% first year, 40% 
during last 36 ~onths thereafter. 

3. Others: 55% first 
year,35% next 6e., 
luop-suo thereafter 

DEHRARK Type of Schm Duration Total Resources Faoily and Child Benefits 

al Insurance scheoe al 2 112 years. 1. Eoployers: Saoe as those for eaployed 
lfundsl for tlage earners 17 & persons 
and self-eaployed. bl Indeteroinate. 

2. £oployees: 
bl Basic scheoe for those 1U & Health Benefits 
not in al aboue Level 

3. State: Sane for all residents 
al 90 ~ of salary 65 % 

Conditions lc~ilingl 
Contribution Rate: Pension Rights 

al 26 ~eeks of tlork in bl 2649 DKR ptoonth leffectillel 
last three years and 12 for 9 oonths, 2330 
oonths of insurance DKR tbereafhr 1. Eaploym: 

1.7 of Hage 
bl no formal conditions 
required 2. Eoployees: 

1.8 of tlage 

a:aaua~:uaa a:acaaoacaaa:aaaaaaa:aacaa aaocaaaa:acuaaaaaacaa a:cc:aa:::::::ac:ac a:c::::::aaa:aac::a::::::•c:c::: 



::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::a:a::::::::a:: a:::::c:a:::::::::: ================================ 
UHEHPLOYftEKT BEMEFITS 

COUNTRY -------------------------- --------------------- -------------------
Type of Scheme and 

Elegibility Conditions 
Duration and Leuel 

of Benefits Financing 

OTHER BENEFITS 

====•====== ========================== :::::a:::c::::::::::: =================== ================================ 

FEDERAL Ty~e of Schm Duration Total Resources Faaily and Child Benefits 
REPUBLIC 
cmm al Insurance sche1e. al Betueen 78 and al Same as those for enployed 

832 days, depen persons. 
bl Assistance sche1e for ding on length of 1. Eaploym: 51 t 

all uage earners insurance cover 
and age. 2. Etployees: 47 l Health Benefits 

Co11ditions bl Unlhited. J. Other : 2 l Saae as for eaployed persons 

al 12 aonths of eaploy 
aent under insurance Level bl Pension Rights 
couer during last 3 
years. al 63- 68l of last 1. State: 100 1 Uneaploy1ent period coapletely 

uage lceilingedl taken into account 
bl At least 150 days of 

insured eaployaent in bl 56-58l of last 
last year or to haue uage lceilingedl 
been in al aboue 

in all cases, increa 
sed ratios for per 
sons uith, at least 
one child. 

GREECE Type of Schm Duration Contribution Rate Fatily and Child Benefits 

Insurance syste1 covering Detmn 2 and 8 1. Eaployers: 2 l Sale as for eaployed persons. 
all workers insured mths plus of uaqe Increase in allouance ltOt for 
against sickness and additional 3 1onths lceilinql each dependent person, uith 
yl)ung persons 120-29 y.l at a reduced rate ceilingl 
uho haue neuer Marked. 2. E1ployees: 1 l 

of Mage 
Level Health Benefits 

Conditions 3. State: 
Between 40t and 501 rminder Sale as for eap!l)yed persons 

Mew beneficiaries: 80 of last nge. 
days of insured uork in 2 
previous years Pension Rights 

Old beneficiaries: 125 Partial account taken of 
days in last 14 1onths or uneap!oy1ent period 
200 days in last 2 years 

=========== ========================== :c:::ac::c:cc:::::::: =================== ================================ 



=========~= ===~===2================~= :::::aa::so:::c:::::: ::::K:aac::::::::as ::::::::c::::::c:::a::c:a::::::a 

UHERPLOVftE"T BENEFITS 
COUUTRV -------------------------- ----------•---------- ------------------- OTHER BENEFITS 

Type of Scheae and Duration and Level 
£legibility Conditions of Benefits Financing 

g:::zca:Ba: a:aa::aaD::c:a:c::::a:a::: :::::a:ca:caa:::::a:: aa::aaaa::::a:ac:aa :aaa::a:::::::a:::::::::a:a::::c 

SPAIH Type of Scheoe Duration Contribution Rate Faoily and Child Benefit 

al Insurance scheg~ cove al BetHeen 3 and 24 al Saoe treatoent as for esployed 
ring all tlage earners 6onths depending persons. lunp-sua increases for 

on contribution 1. Eoployers: 5. 2% those ~ho receive benefits under 
bl Assistance scheae period of uage al and bl 

b I Betueen 3 and 18 2. Eoployees: 1.1% 
Conditions oonths of ~age Health Benefits 

al At least 6 oonths of 3' State: During period al and bl benefits 
insured eoployoent in level reaainder can continue. After~ards 

last 4 years benefits are granted if faoily 
al BetHeen 60~ a 80~ charges exist 

bl Three oonths of of regulatory bl State: 100 % 

contributions, Hage according to 
duration Pension Rights 

- Exhausted entitleoent 
to benefits under al bl 75~ of oiniouo Only indeonified period taken 

garanteed Hage into account 
- Faoily charges 

- Lack of resources 

FRAHCE Type of Scheoe Duration Contribution Rate Faoily and Child Benefit 

al Insurance scheoe cove al Betueen 3 and 21 a! Saoe treatoent for all residents 
ring all tlage ~arners oonths 

1, Eoployers: U% 
bl Assistance scheoe bl Unlioited of Hage Health Benefits 

Conditions 2. EHplogees: 2.5% Autoaatic couer for uneaployed 
level . of tlage receiving benefits until one 

al Three oonths of year after receipt of benefit 
oernbership in last 12 a I m of average 3. State: 
oonths contribution Hage maind~r 

+ daily aaount. Pension Ai9hts 
bl Special conditions Luap-sua at end 

apply ~hen right to of period of enti bl Free validation on basis of 
benefit expires tlnent. previous tlage during period of 

1. State: 100 % receipt of benefit 
bl Lugp-suo payoent 

depending on 
statustage 

=========== :::::::Du:~ca::uc::c::c::: ::::a::c::a:c:::::::c ::::::::::::::::::: :::::c::::::c:c::a::::c::::c:::: 



=========== ========================z= ===================== =================== =======~======================== 

COUNTRY -------------------------- --------------------- -------------------
Type of Sche1e and 

£legibility Conditions 
Duration and Level 

of Benefits Financing 

OTHER 8£H£FITS 

=========== ==•======•================ ::::x:c••============ =================== ================================ 

IRHAMD Tgpe of Schue Duration Total Resources F~•ily and Child Benefits 

~~ Insurance covering all al 390 days !flat al Social Insuran Sale treataent as for employed 
1age e~rners lexc. pu ratel and 375 ce Fund funded •age earners 
blic servants! aged days leranings-re as follm: 
over 16 and under 66 l~ted supple1entl 

Sundays excluded 1. £aployers: 47 t Health Benefits 
bJ Assistance covering 

all persons in the bl Unli1ited 2. Eaployees: 23 t S~•e cover as for rest of 
saae age range population 

Level 3. State: 29 t 

Conditions al IR£ 42.3 p. + 4. Self-eeployed: Pension Rights 
izt of Mages !bet 1 t 

al At least 39 contributi Meen £62 I £220 Unetployaent periods entirely 
on ueeks during the p.M.J.li1itof taken into account 
previous year 851 of wage. bl State: 100 l 

b l Registered une1ployed, bl IR£ 35.1 p.w. 
lack of resources IIR£ 37.8 after 

15 mthsl 

Additions for depen 
dants in all cases 

ITALY Type of Scheae Duration Contribution Rate Fa1ily and Child Benefits 

I situation al Ordinarg insurance for al 180 days 1. E1ployers: Saae treataent as for employed 
at 117!871 involuntary une1ploy wage earners applicable to 

aent bl Id. + possibility al 1.91l ow wage+ uneaployed receiving benefits 
bl Special benefits lin of another 180 d. 15l of under al or bl as long as 

dustryl for une1ployed followed by quar coapensation elegibility conditions for al 
due to eaploy1ent re terly periods in for ouertiaes are satisfied. "ax. 180 days 
duction, closing or re case of local or 
structuring of factory sectoral crisis bJ Id. + additio 

nal 0. JOl of wa Health Benefits 
Conditions Level ge 

Sate protection for all 
al 12 aoths of insured al LIT 800 per day 2. State: residents !reductions in moneta 

e1ployaent in previous reuinder ry benefitsl 
2 years. 2 years of 
insurance bl 80 l of wage up 

bl 3 1onths of wage to a ceiling Pension Rights 
earning at tiae of reduced by 5l 
uneaployaent Only inde1nified periods taken 

into account 
In all cases, registrati 
on at the une1p!oyaent 
office. 

=========== ========================== ===================== =================== ================================ 



UNEHPLOYHENT BEHEFITS 
COUNTRY -------------------------- --------------------- ------------------- OTHER DEHEF ITS 

Type of Scheoe and 
Elegibility Conditions 

LUXERBOURG Type of Scheae 

One scheoe covering all 
eoplo~ees, the young 
having finished their 
training and the 
self-eoployed having 
stoped their activity 

Conditions 

eaployees: 26 Heeks of 
Hork in the last year 

the young: 26-39 !leeks 
registered 

self-eaployed: 5 years of 
business 

in all cases uneoployoent 
oust be unuoluntary 

Type of Scheoe 

al Insurance scheoe cove 
ring all uage earners 

bl Assistance for long 
tera unesployed tlage 
earners and noninsured 
uneBployed 

Conditions 

al 26 ueeks of paid 
eoployoent in last 
year 1.5 years dura 
tionl and 3 years of 
paid eoploygent out of 
previous 5 l> .5 years 
duration I 

bl Registered uneoployed 
older than 18 

Duration and Level 
of Benefits 

Duration 

365 days + 182 days 
for difficult to pla 
ce cases or 619112 
oonths for persons 
having contributed 
to the pensions 
scheoe for 20125130 
years 

Financing 

Unegployoent fund 
funded b~: 

l!rJploym via a 
special 
contribution; 

direct personal 
and corporate 
taxes; 

local and central 
goveroents 

Faoily and Child Benefits 

Saoe as for eoployed people 

Hu 1 th Oenef its 

Saoe as for eoployed people 

Pension Rights 

eoployees: BO ~ of subsidies 
gross average uage 
of last 3 9ears 
the ~oung: 40HOa 
of social tJaqe 
self-eoployed: 80% 
of contribution 
tiage. Raxiouo 
aooounts in all 
cases 

Duration 
al Betueen half a 
year and 5 years 
depending on years 
tlorked and age. 
People ouer S7.5 
continue to receiue 
benefits until 65. 
bl Until &5. 

Level 
al 70% of last ~age 
during the period 
conditioned to past 
uork. After that, 
70% of oiniauo uage 
for 1 year lno eeans 
tested I 
bl After al, 70, 90 
or 100% of uinicuo 
tiage depen ding on 
faoily circuastan 
ces. Reans tested. 

Contribution Hate Faoily and Child Benefits 

a I Eoployer: 1. 58% Saoe as for all tJage earners 
of Mage 

Health Benefits 
Eoployee: 1.58% 
of uage Saoe treatBent for all residents 

bl State 
Pension Rights 

no further rights oay be built 
up during the uneoplo~aent 
period !This uill change in the 
iDoediate futurel 

==========• ~========================= ========:cc::a:::aa:: =================== :::c:c:c::ac::acc::c:c::::::cc:: 



=========== =~~======================= :::::a::•:a:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ======================•========= 
UNENPLOVNEnT BENEFITS 

COUHTRV -------------------------- --------------------- -------------------
Type of Scheue and 

£legibility Conditions 
Duration and level 

of Benefits Financing 

OTHER BENEFITS 

=========== =•======================== :a::::a:::a:::::::c:: =================== ================================ 

PORTUGAL Ty2e of Scheu Duration Global contribu Faaily and Child Benefits 
tions are paid 

al Uneoployaent insurance a I 6 aonths t 1 1. by eaployers Sale as for other Mage earners 
for each year in and eaployees for all inde1nified unemployed 

bl Unuployaent e1ploymt to social secu under al and bl. For those in bl 
assistance rity increases up to 1001 of ainiau1 

bl Between 15 and 24 wage according to dependants 
both covering all 1onths depending 
e1ployees affiliated to on age 
social security Health Benefits 

Conditions Level Yhol! population is covered 

al 36 aonths of consecuti al 6St of average 
ve euployunt, 12 Mage of last 6 Pension Rights 
months of insurance 2 mths before 2 
aonths before uneaploy 10nths to Rights continue to access to 
aent une1ployaent indeanified une1ployed 

bl 180 insured days in bJ 70l of 1in. uage 
the last year t lack 
of resources 

UH ITE 0 Ty~e of Schm Duration 1. Global contribu Faaily and Child Benefits 
mcm tion to the so 

One sche1e covering all 312 days per cia! security The saae as for employed 
~age earners. uneaployed period, a persons. Increase in flat rate 

fresh period of 2. State support payaent for dependent adult 
A general assistance benefits is possible 
scheae covering diverse Hith less restricti 
cases according to lack ve conditions Health Benefits 
of resources 

All residents entitled to 
Level benefits 

Conditions 
Weekly flat rate 

Contributed aaeount equal paymt Pension Rights 
at least to 50 tiues 
miniauu contribution for Partial account taken of period 
the fiscal year of unemp!oyaent 

::::::::::: ========================== ===~a::::::::a::::::: =================== ==============~================= 
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Explanatory notes 

Chapter II 

1. Wage income Csec. 2.1 l. These data have been taken from the 
following EUROSTAT publications: 

Employment and Unemployment 1987 (Tables IV/1 and 
v 111 ) 

Earnings 1987 (Tables I/3) 

The gross hourly earning (april 19851 of workers in the 
manufacturing industries sector has been multiplied by hours 
worked per week and by 4.34 in order to arrive at gross 
monthly earnings in 1985. The national experts 
participating in the exercise have performed the updating 
using the corresponding national wage index up to 1987. 

2. t! .. ~..L..t.f.P.J.~.£.gme_o. .. t_r_~tios (sec. 2.11 have been computed by the 
national experts following a questionnaire proposed by the 
Commission's services. Table A2.1, shows the the 
computation formule that has been used for the various types 
of households and unemployment situations. The computation 
method is self-evident. 

Ratios are in fact "simple" ones for kind benefits have not 
been included. They are also "net" ratios due to the fact 
that taxes and contributions payed Cor reimboursedl have 
been accounted for in order to compute the net household 
position to be compared with net previous earnings. 

Chapter III 

3. Coverage ratios (sec. 3.21 are defined as the ratio between 
the number of (registered) unemployed persons in receip of 
benefits and the number of registered unemployed. In the 
tables of the main text, these ratios are expressed as a 
percentage. 

4 . T h e d f!':...9..r e .f..._Q..f..........l2, t e r i 2Jl....._p...r...9 t e. c t i...QD ... _Q..:L_tb..!L . .l.LIJ em p 1 Q..Y.. e cJ.. ( s e c . 
3.31 is based upon the joint analysis of physical coverage 
and income replacement indicators. 



TABLE A2.1 -COMPUTATION OF REPLACEMENT RATIOS (QUESTIONNAIRE) 
=======================================================•a======= 

Income level (husband) 

2/3 avg. average twice avg. 
================================================================ 
1.1 Gross income Chusbandl 

June 1 987 
+ other cash transfers 

(child, housing allo 
wances, etc. J 

- taxes 
- social contributions 
- other compulsory cont. 

= net income 

1.2 Gross income (Wife) 
June 1987 
+ other cash transfers 
- taxes 
- social contributions 
- other compulsory cont. 

"" net income 

1.3 Net household income 
(1.1 + 1.2) 

2.1 Unemployment benefits 
husband - July 1987 
+ social assistance 
+ other cash transfers 
- taxes (+ tax r•eimb.) 
- social contributions 
- other compulsory cont. 

= net disp. resources 

2.2 Gross income Cwifel 
July 1987 
+ other cash transfers 
- taxes 
- social contributions 
- other compulsory cont. 

= net income 

2.3 Net household position when 
unemployed (1.1 + 1. 2) 

3. Replacement ratio 
(2.3 as% of 1.3) 

of aver·age income 

of average income 




